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Anocin® it like S
doctor's proscription. TKol is,
Anocin contains not on# but a
combination of medically proved
octive ingredients. Anocin is spe-
cially compounded to give FAST.
LONG LASTING relief. Don't
woif. Buy Anocin today.

LADIES

CONFIDENTIALLY
We ell know that a properly
fitted corset helps the office
worker and housewife do more

efficient work. The correct cor-

set lift supports the abdomen
and gives the back marvelous
support, which helps you finish
the day without that tired feel-
ing.

Come in or rail for appointment
with our lady fitter. Also fitters
for men's trusses and supports.

Consult Klomon about elastic
stockings, anklets, knee caps,
back and abdominal supports,

also trusses.

KLOMAN
INSTRUMENT CO.

1822 Eyt St. N.W.

Opp. Doctors Hospital

Phone NA. 6566

HOURS: Dally 8:30 A M. ts A PM.
SATURDAY: 8:30 AM. to 1 PJI.
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• For the brightest
and most beoutiful
floors ...

no-rubbing I

CELLO
WAX j

FOUND OUT ABOUT

mm®,
Sut w»s sad—mumtrual
pain—but Midol brought J 1
quick comfort. Yes. Midol is ilwiys the thing

to take for functional menstrual suffering.

MIDOL RELIEVES
v CfUMPS-HUMCH[-'BLU£S'J

ADVERTISEMENT.

“I’dRather
Die Young”

«... that’s what folks used to
•ay when doctors recommended
Wheat Germ. Today Wheat Germ
ia a delicious food. Millions en-
joy its toasted, nut-like flavor
and the benefits of its valuable
nutrients.

Infra-toasted Kretschmer
Wheat Germ is a favorite ready-
Ao-eat cereal. Careful mothers
depend on H to add natural Vita-
min Bi, riboflavin (B.), niacin,
protein, iron and other essential
mstrient* to family meals.

8
Children and grown-

ups like Kretschmer's
with other cereal, or
alone with cream and
sugar. Use recipes on
the label for enriched
cookies, cakes, muffins,
salads, meat loaf. Ask
your doctor; see your

rroear. Kretschmer
Wheat Gann is vacuum \2SM£
naked; it's guaranteed ijBB
fresh. Sold at grocer*.

GENTLE

LAXATIVE
ANTACID

r
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jMossadegh Reported
Shaking Up Cabinet
In Oil Controversy

ly the Associated Prose
TEHERAN, Iran. Sept. 18.—

Prime Minister Mohammed Mos-
sadegh was reported today to be
shaking up his cabinet to strength-
en his nationalist government
against internal political opposi-
tion and economic pressure from
Britain.

Finance Minister Mohammed
AB Varesti has submitted his res-
ignation, informed sources said.
He has been reported increasingly
critical of Dt. Mossadegh's finan-
cial policies in the light of Iran’s
loss of oil revenues.

Mr. Varesti. who headed the
Iranian delegation in the unsuc-
cessful talks with Britain’s repre-
sentative Richard Stokes, sup-
ported the nationalization by Iran
of the Anglo-Iranian Oil Co. hold-
ings. but opposed Dr. Mossadegh’s
policy of getting tough with the
British regardless of the economic
jconsequences.

Deputy Prime Minister Hossein
Fatemi said cabinet shifts are in
the wind, but that new ministers
would not be presented to the
Shah before Saturday.

Prepares for Showdown.
Dr. Mossadegh apparently is

readying for a showdown battle
with his Majlis opposition. He
said Sunday in a radio speech he
had no intention of leaving office
until his oil program is carried j
out. j

The cabinet has been meeting
on how to deal with British eco-
nomic pressure. The government
already is striking back by placing:
severe restrictions on the British'
Bank of Iran and the Middle East, {
second largest British enterprise!
in Iran after the now national-1
ized Oil Co. The!
British bank is banned from fur-
ther dealings here in foreign ex-!
change, and all government-!
owned enterprises, factories and
insurance companies will be in-!
structed to withdraw their ac-
counts from the bank.

Diplomatic sources said the
bank, a main credit source for 1
Iranian merchants for 60 years,
probably would have to cease op-
erations if these orders are car-
ried put to the letter.

(In London the bank issued a ¦
statement saying that even if !
the foreign exchange authoriza- !
tion were withdrawn, this |
“would not prevent the bank
from carrying on other bank-
ing business in Iran.”)

Will Decide on Ultimatum. .
Mr. Fatemi said tly cabinet;

would decide by Saturday what 1
action it would take to carry out ,
its ultimatum to Britain to re-;‘
open oil talks with Iran within 1
two weeks. W. Averell Harriman, P
President Truman’s special repre-j-!
sentative to deal with the Iranian!
oil problem, refused yesterday to '
transmit the ultimatum, threaten- .
ing the expulsion of 300 British
technicans still at Abadan unless
the talks are resumed.

Dr. Mossadegh has sent the ul-
timatum to Washington for de-
livery to Britain in hopes of get-
ting the United States. trouble- j
shooter to enter the stalled nego-!
tiations again.

Mr. Fatemi also said Mr. Har-!
riman’s letter asked Dr. Mossa-
degh to modify the terms of his
note and was not a complete re-
jection of the ultimatum Idea. The
note was not made public.

Soviet Shipments Lag.
Mr. Fatemi said Russia will in-

crease sugar shipments if Iran
asks. But Western observes dis-
count Mr. Fatemi’s talk of buying
more from Russia because ship-
ments have been lagging. The two
countries signed a trade agreement
last November calling for an esti- i
mated S2O million exchange of
such goods as cotton, rice, hides
and other goods for Russian tex-
tiles. cement, machinery and other
manufactured goods.

Iran Fails to Complete
Action on American Loan

A $25 million Export-Import
Bank loan to Iran has been held
up so far only because Iran has
not yet taken all the action nec-
essary to complete the loan con-
tract, officials said today.

The loan was authorized nearly
a year ago—October 6, 1950
when the Export-Import Bank
drew up a contract with Iranian
negotiators here.

Officials pointed out that condi- i
tions have changed in the mean-j
time. The Iranian-British oil dis-!
pute has cut off much of Iran’s
foreign exchange revenues.

It was emphasized that the
next move is up to the Iranians.

Louis Nichols Named
Assistant to FBI Head

By tho Associated Press

Louis B. Nichols yesterday was
promoted by the FBI to be assist-
ant to the director, J. Edgar
Hoover.

Mr. Nichols, a native of De-
catur, 111., has been an assistant
director in the Washington head-
quarters since 1941. As a special
agent since 1934, he has had as-
signments in many parts of the
country.

He is a graduate of George

ly th* Ai.ociotvd Pmi

( ANDERSON. Mo., Sept. 18.— j
George Willis will get a $14,000

Kansas farm if he displays a 60-
year-old bottle of strawberry sodaj

| pop on his 65th birthday next
February.

I The bottle of pop Is the only
lone left of 24 given Willis on his
fifth birthday by his grandfather,

j James Connor.
The grandfather left a will

which states that Mr. Willis shall
get the farm In Montgomery;
County. Kansas, on his 65th birth- J
day if he can produce a bottle of;
the pop. The will gave no explana-
tion for the soda pop clause.

Mr. Willis hoarded the pop
through the years, drinking a

, bottle only on special occasions.

Boy Fires at 2 Squirrels, !
Shot Brings Down Three

•y *h* Associated Press

WASHINGTON COURT HOUBE,
Ohio. Sept. 18.—Danny Wipert, 12,
has a real hunting yarn to tell his
pals today.

Hunting with his father. Roy.
Saturday. Danny saw two squirrels
on a stump. As he drew a bead
with his shotgun, a third squirrel
jumped up on the stump. He:
killed all three with one shot.
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WASHINGTON COUPLE EXCHANGE VOWS. Before starting on
their honeymoon, these newlyweds credited their habit of saving
for helping their dreams come true. “For years, we have both
saved regularly at Interstate,” they declared, “and now we have a
sizable nest egg to help us start offour married life.”

Hf

! A RESCUER PAYS A CALL—Coral Gables, Fla.—Ten-year-old
! Parker Stratt (right), who literally pulled Jerry Gustafson, 9,

from the jaws of death when an alligator seized her, pays her
( a visit at Doctor’s Hospital here. The 6-foot reptile lunged

from a water-filled rockpit where the children were playing
! and seized the girl’s arm, gashing it from wrist to shoulder and

breaking several bones before Parker rescued her.
—AP Wirephoto.

60-Year-Old Soda Pop Is Key
To Kansas Farmer's Inheritance

ILast Christmas he had three bot-
¦ ties left. He drank one to cele-

brate the holiday. A son dropped

a second bottle and broke it.
, Mr. Willis, a farmer, expects to
present the remaining bottle in
probate court at Independence.
Kans., February 24 and get title to
the farm.

Then he plans to drink the last
bottle.
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"30 EXTRA CUPS
PER POUND"

Uso only a TEAspoonful par cup
instoad at a TABLEspoonful.

JWujtuJet <fnc
1138 Conn. Avt. N.W.
4860 Mom. Avo. N.W.
1357 Wife. Av«. N.W.

EDUCATIONAL. . EDUCATIONAL.

MOW—Yos Can QUALIFY DAY or EVENING
lo STEP INTO A WELL-PAID HOTEL JOB

Evßnin( Clams In Hatsl Management Start Oct. Bth
Are you Interested in a thrilling well-paid career In one of America’s mo.l Im-
portant Industrie*? Want to aet away from routine work In a humdrum at-
mosphere Into a fascinating field where your duties are all-absorbing, your
surroundings colorful and luxurious? NOW—you can prepare for a splendid-
salaried. exciting hotel position in day or evening classes.

By popular demand, the Lewie Hotel Training School is. for the first time
In 6 years, inaugurating EVENING CLASSES in its world-famous resident
school. You use actual hotel equipment. That’* why Lewis Graduates are
'making good" In leading hotels from coast to coast—National Placement
Service YOURS FREE of extra charge when you qualify.

Alto Day Classes and Home Study Training. ME. 4692

Telephone NOW for appointment with our Occupational Adviser or Write or
Visit the School TODAY for FREE BOOK "Your Big Opportunity.”

Open 8:15 A.M. to 8 P.M. doily. Soturdoyi by appointment

Lewis Hotel Training School, 36th Year
2301 Pennsylvania Avenue N.W.
Washington 7, D. C.
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BiCiSs and MiCiS*

1 DEGREE WWREES

1/

ACCOUNTING-what it offers yon

A direct route to executive positions; a good
starting salary, promotions and security; a
pr jfessional career as a C.P.A., choice of gov-
ernment service or private enterprise; at
Strayer—guidance in planning, and assistance
in placement.

CLASSES BEGIN SEPT. 25

S Evening Sessions

TRAYER COLLEGE OF ACCOUNTANCY
13th and F Streets NA 1748

Planned
Savings
Work Magic

Infr&k*
BUILDING ASSOCIATION

k SAYIN6S INSTITUTION VjMF
New Convenient Location:
Ground Floor , Washington Bldg.
1450 Naw York Am N.W. STorling 6277

Evicted MotherStillHuntsHome
For Her Family of Six Children

Mrs. Ruth Cosner was still
looking for a new home for her
family of six children today.

She was evicted last Wednesday
from her home at 1733 D street
N.E. for non-payment of rent. *

Mrs. Cosner, whose husband
left her about a month ago, said
she was unable to pay the $75 a
month rent and still feed and
clothe her children, who range in
age from 4 to 14 years old.

Four of the children are being
cared for temporarily at the In-
dustrial Home School annex. Mrs.
Cosner and her youngest child,
Darrell, and oldest child, Patricia,
are staying with a neighbor, Mrs.
Sally Ames, 1735 D street N.E.

Neighbor* Offer Help.

Mrs. Ames said Mrs. Cosner has
been looking for suitable accom-
modations at a price she can
afford for more than a week. She
said she and other neighbors
thought they found a place Sat-
urday, and even planned to make
up the difference between the rent j
and what Mrs. Cosner could afford J

"But the woman who owned the
house couldn’t move out until her

new home was built,” Mrs. Ames
said. “And you know how long

that might be.”
The big stumbling block is the

size of Mrs. Cosner’s family, Mrs.
Ames said.

“It’s awfully hard to find a place
that will allow that many chil-
dren,” she said.

Quit Job for Search.
Mrs. Cosner, who had to quit her,

$45-a-week stenographer’s job in
order to look for a new home and
care for Darrell when Patricia
went back to school, has been sent
about SSO by persons who read of
her plight in The Star.

Promised another job as soon as
she can find a home, she must get
a place cheap enough so she can
pay rent, care for her family, and
pay some one $lO a week to care
for Darrell while she works.

Community Chest-supported
agencies have been unable to offer
much financial help because the
Red Feather campaign fell short
of its goal last year.

Legal complications still block
efforts to get support payments

from her husband, who is not in
the District.

f\ UNDERVALUED

lU STOCKS
New Profit Opportunities in Low-Priced

Dividend-Payers Selling at 10 to 20

TiTANY sound low-priced stocks have been overlooked in
recent markets. UNITED Service is issuing a special

Ret>ort on ten stocks selling below 20 that appear definitelyundervalued. These are all dividend-payers with yields ranging
up to Each of these companies has paid dividends withouta break for more than 2 5 years. They represent investment op-
portunities in 8 major industries* and include;

A new-product company whose sales have tripled in 10
year*. Expanding utility in fast-growing Southwest.
Natural gas company with sales rising sharply. A sls
stock earning dividends twice over, yielding 856.

Ai t time when so many stocks have advanced to high levels, these lowpriced issues will appeal to investors seeking found, dividend-pa vinestocks that are still undervalued.

fjousU with Monti* SutierUption
-df-ja

ACT NOWir w.—
I Name

cop, ol | A<Urm
Special 10-Stock I ...............

Report, fill in *

! UNITED BUSINESS SERVICE
I 210 NEWBURY STREET BOSTON 16, MASS.

| |
Prices —yea. Likewise income taxes .

. . bat how about year

I income? Has it gone ap enough to offset these drains am your ¦
pocketbook? If not, we’d like to show you how you can turn gj
“dollar drain” into “dollar gain.” Write for Booklet BT-35

I Bac £E,£ 6,Co#
tenm4ed IST* l. |, Rrubak.r, Manager

Mm. twv Htm Ttrk Sutk ACmr* gatkmqm * _

Imiimg Stock St Cl—i*ij.¦•> (Of*. Imurpty ¦ itoi.fj

OFFICE SPACE
AIR-CONDITIONED ELEVATOR ELDS.

EIG BUILDING
8641 Colosvilla Road, Silver Spring, Md.

Up to 10,000 *q, feet ovailoble for November occupancy In ene cf
Metropolitan Washington's finest new office buildings.

AMPLE PARKING SPACE

EIG & McKEEVER
REALTORS MANAGING AGENTS

951 IlliworHi Dr., Silver Spring, Md. JU. 8-8200

ATTENTION TRUSTEES
Court Rules governing investment of Trust Funds in the District
of Columbia have been amended to permit trustees to invest up
to 40% of such funds in common ond preferred stocks.

This provides on opportunity for greatly increasing income
since yields of from 5% to 6% ore obtainable on conservative
common stocks os compared with 2% to 3!A% on highest
quality bonds.

The revised "Legal List” of common ond preferred stocks
and bonds hos just been printed. We shall be pleased to furnish
o copy on request and to assist trustees in selecting the se-
curities which oppear most desirable for the particular ocepunt.

Alex.Brown &Sons
Members New York. Philxdelphia-Baltlmore and Washington StockExchanges

Members New York Curb Exchansa (Associate)

Y. E. BOOKER—Resident Partner.
American Security Building, Washington 5, D. C.

Telephone—National 1003

BALTIMORE • NEW YORK • WINSTON-SALEM
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! He doesn’t
! stand

j alone

FAST, ACCURATE TELEPHONE SERVICE

IS VITAL TO CIVIL DEFENSE

Warning* of approaching planes, coming Iran
air raid spotters or military radar eereena, an

flashed over networks of Long Distance and
local telephone lines to filter Centers.

Telephone reports are quickly charted on

| filter Center maps. Then AirForce intercepter
planes are alerted. Rescue and relief work, too,

are directed by telephone.

This is but one type of the many special
telephone networks serving government and
military forces to help protect our nation.

t

This great and growing telephone Systran

was built to serve America in peace. Bat k is

just as ready to serve in any emergency.

The value of this nationwide telephone net-

work was never greater than it is today. It
must be kept strong. It is vital to a strong
America.

To help spaad year Lang Distance call, please give
the operator the out-of-town telephone number.

Telephone lines ore busy with national defense.

Tin Chesapeake A Potomac Tetepheae Csmpany

A-16**


